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We have many exciting 

events coming up. The 

Heartland Chapter Annual 

Meeting is one of our big-

gest events of the year 

and it is next month. If 

you have not already reg-

istered - be sure you com-

plete your registration 

soon.  

The Annual Meeting is on 

May 12 at the Double Tree 

Hotel in Omaha. We have 

a great day planned-lots 

of good educational and 

Chapter President  

Mary Cason 

Iowa Automobile  

Dealers Association 

networking opportuni-

ties. Please contact me, 

mcason@iada.com or 

515.440.7625 if you 

would like to provide a 

silent auction item or be 

an exhibitor or sponsor. 

This will be a great event 

you won’t want to miss.  

I hope to see you at the 

Annual Meeting next 

month! 

Mary Cason 

Greetings Fellow  
Heartland MPI Members 

mailto:mcason@iada.com
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Nick Arnette 

Author of “Me, We and Glee: 
How to have a great attitude, 
work as a team, and keep your 
sense of humor.”  More than 
just a funny speaker, Nick’s 
programs transform and ener-
gize audiences with both moti-
vation and humor! With Nick, 
you get a lot of laughs along 
with relevant, practical con-

tent. His most requested talk is, Me, We, and Glee: 
How to have a great attitude, work as a team, and 
keep your sense of humor. It encompasses maintain-
ing a positive outlook during these changing times, 
defining teamwork and enhancing humor both at 
work and at home. He’s even has a written a book 
that goes along with the talk. 

Nick has worked with such comedy greats as Jay Le-
no and Jerry Seinfeld, and has performed in all the 
top comedy clubs, such as the Improv, Catch a Rising 
Star and the Comedy Store. His TV appearances in-
clude A&E, Comedy Central and HBO. Nick Arnette 
also has a background that includes sales, the hospi-
tality industry, education, and award winning work 
in mortgage banking.  

When he isn’t speaking to business audiences or do-
ing comedy shows, he works with high-risk teenagers 
who are overcoming drug and alcohol addictions.   

Annual Meeting - Keynote Speakers 
Thursday, May 12, 2016 

DoubleTree Downtown, Omaha, NE 

Matt Jones 

Matt Jones is known as the 
“Seven Continent Marathon 
Man.” He went from being a 
three-time cancer conqueror 
to relearning how to walk, to 
going through a bone marrow 
transplant, to completing sev-
en marathons on seven conti-
nents and yes that includes 
Antarctica. Matt was diag-
nosed with cancer on Septem-

ber 11, 2002. After spreading to the fluid in his brain 
doctors did not think he would live. After victoriously 
conquering cancer he was told that there has never 
been anybody go through what he went through and 
be alive one year later. Baseball Hall of Famer George 
Brett said, “Matt is a true champion and his story 
inspires others to be a true champion.” From Matt’s 
story you will be fired up, pumped up, and inspired 
to achieve greater victory in your life. For more infor-
mation about Matt please visit 
www.MatthewDJones.com  

Shelly L Williams 

As Director of Sales for Caesars Entertainment, 
Shelley oversees the property sales efforts for 
over 12 properties which consist of Hotels, Casi-
nos and Convention Centers in the Eastern re-
gion of the United States.  All of these operate 
under the nationally recognized brands of Horse-
shoe, Harrah’s, Bally’s and Caesars, of the Cae-
sars Entertainment portfolio.  The Caesars Enter-
tainment National Meetings and Events teams 
operate nearly 40 different properties in 20 des-
tinations nationwide providing Sales and Meet-
ing experiences to an industry valued at over 280 
Billion dollars in the US alone. 

In 2013, Shelley joined the Caesars Entertainment corporate office in the 
United States from their managed property in Windsor, Ontario Canada.  
During her tenure as the Director of Resort Sales, Shelley was attributed for 
leading and creating the Sales and Convention servicing efforts of the larg-
est Casino Resort in Canada under the name of CAESARS WINDSOR.  She 
was integral in developing the accommodations, meetings and events strat-
egies from 2007-2013.  Shelley was recognized as one of the nominees for 
the Meeting + Incentive Travel’s 2015 Hall of Fame in the category of In-
dustry Builder. 

Her involvement with local government, and business community allowed 
her to serve her community in many leadership capacities including Chair-
women of the local Convention and Visitors Bureau, Business Development 
Chair of the Downtown Business Association and for many event commit-
tees of international events including SuperBowl XL, PAN AM GAMES, 
NCAA Basketball, International Children’s Games, Red Bull Air Races, Ca-
nadian Baseball Championships and FINA Olympic Diving Series. 

Williams has a longstanding relationship with many Industry Associations 
that aid in the development and awareness of the Meetings and Events In-
dustry – ASAE, PCMA and MPI.  Most Notable, Shelley was Chairwomen 
for 2 terms of the MPI Foundation Canadian Council.  Which is the philan-
thropic arm of Meeting Professionals International.  Through funding and 
support, the MPI Foundation helps individuals within the MPI community 
by creating access to scholarships and grants and industry-leading research.  
During her tenure as Chairwomen for the Foundation in Canada she was 
also the catalyst to the release of the CEIS 3.0. (The Canadian Economic 
Impact Study 3.0). Shelley continues to serve as a trustee on the MPI Foun-
dation US Council for the term 2015-2017. 

Shelley joined the industry and began her career overseas in Uruguay, 
South America as a Corporate Meeting Planner.  When relocating to Canada 
she joined the University of Windsor as the Department Head for Confer-
ence and Accommodations and later Hilton Hotels before becoming Direc-
tor of Sales for the Eastern Region for Caesars Entertainment.  Shelley stud-
ied International Business at Carleton University in Ottawa, Ontario Cana-
da and later received an Advanced Executive Management Certificate from 
the Universidad de Montevideo.  Today, she resides in Orlando, Florida and 
travels extensively representing the Caesars Brand. 

Involvement and engagement in the industry she serves is important to 
Shelley. She has been cited in many industry publications in Canada and 
the U.S. for hospitality trends, leadership and sales   methods. She is an 
active mentor in her industry organizations, she was part of the inaugural 
“Game Changer – Meet- Mentor and Educate Event” and has since been 
part of the Mentor Café circuit helping young entrepreneurs and industry 
professionals transition to advanced roles.  

http://www.MatthewDJones.com
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Upcoming meetings/socials:  

May Annual Meeting:  

 
When: May 12, 2016 
Time: 9:30 am - 4:00 pm 
 
Speakers: 
Shelly L Williams, Director of Sales, 
Caesars Entertainment 
 
Matt Jones, Professional Speaker/True 
Champion 
 
Nick Arnette, Author of “Me, We and 
Glee: How to have a great attitude, work 
as a team, and keep your sense of hu-
mor” 
 
Where: DoubleTree, Omaha Down-
town, Omaha, NE 

July Meeting 

When: July 13, 2016 
 
Where: Blank Park Zoo, 

Des Moines, IA 

 

 

Thank You to our Chapter Sponsors! 

 

Gold Level: Silver Level: 

 

 

http://www.traveldubuque.com/
http://www.visitquadcities.com/
http://www.iowacubs.com/
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March Heartland Star - Linda Phipps 

Member Spotlight 

Name:  Linda Phipps 

Employer:  Associated Construction Distributors International  

Title:  Meeting Manager 

MPI Member Since: 2012 

 

MPI: How long have you been in the meetings / hospitality industry?   

Phipps: It will be 4 years in July. 

 

MPI: Have you previously held any MPI positions? Board, volunteering, etc.  

Phipps: I just volunteered this year for the Annual Meeting Committee and 
helped with registration for our March meeting.  I was asked and agreed to 
serve as the Des Moines Networking Chair for the next term.  

 

MPI: How has MPI helped in the support and growth of your career?   

Phipps: I love my job because I continue to learn something new every day.  The education that MPI provides at 
our local meetings as well as at WEC is invaluable.  Interacting with other planners and suppliers at our 
meetings and socials is really helpful too, because I know I can ask questions of anyone and they are more 
than happy to share their knowledge and expertise with me.  

 

MPI: Have you done business with any MPI members, locally or nationally?   

Phipps: I met and have forged a wonderful partnership with Rachelle Kloppe, another Heartland Chapter mem-
ber, who is a Director for Global Account with HelmsBriscoe. 

 

MPI: What three tips can you share with others in our industry?   

Phipps: 1. I recently learned that you can often do a “Cash Paid Out” with your hotel.  I use this case advance, 
which gets posted to my master bill, to pay out gratuities to the hotel/banquet staff.  This keeps me from hav-
ing to travel with a large sum of cash.  2. Building a relationship of mutual trust and respect with suppliers is 
at the heart of not only a good contract, but a great meeting/guest experience.  3. Be kind. 

 

MPI: What is the biggest challenge you have faced in business and how did you overcome it?   

Phipps: “Fake it till you make it.”  This industry is filled with acronyms and buzz words which take a while to 
learn and keep straight!  I watched a lot of webinars, read a lot of meeting publications and learned you 
simply can’t be afraid to ask questions! 

 

MPI: What is your dream vacation spot?   

Phipps: I taught ancient history in middle school before becoming a meeting planner and I would LOVE to go ex-
plore the ruins in Rome, Greece and Egypt. 

 

MPI: What do you do in your spare time?  Any hidden talents?  Fun facts about yourself? 

Phipps: My husband and I enjoy doing local mission work, camping and spending time with our daughters, their 
husbands and our 6-month old grandson, Chase. 



Board Members 
2015-2016 

 
President 

Mary Cason, 515-440-7625 
 

President Elect 
Julie Kronlage, 563-845-7698 

 
VP of Education 

Cheryl Math, CMP, 515-333-5666 
 

Director of Education 
Joan Kranovich, CMP, 309-736-6831 

 
VP of Membership 

Angie Kistaitis, 712-326-2268 
 

Director of Membership 
Tara Platt, 515-559-0089 

 
VP of Communications 

Teresa Cox, CMP 515-535-2851 
 

Director of Retention and Recruitment 
Tonja Barwick, 402-895-8823 

 
VP of Finance &  

Chapter Administrator 
Brenda Ram, CMP, CHCP, 402-559-9250 

 
Iowa Networking Committee Chair 

Sandy Bland, CMP, CTSM, 515-421-4042 
 

Nebraska Networking Committee Chair 
Gillian Austin, 402-599-6931 

 
Past President 

Katie Muck, 402-505-8733 
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Renew your Membership 
Spring Time Renewal Drawing 
Renew your MPI membership in April and you will be entered into a 

drawing for one of three great prizes!  The winner will pick one!   

Renew today! 

 6 month extended membership  

 1/2 off registration to WEC in 2016 in Atlantic City (June 11-14 

or EMEC 2017 

 2 complimentary tickets to RENDEZVOUS at WEC 2016 

We understand that life can change quickly. 

Visit the Payment Options & Programs page to review ways 
to pay or lower your renewal fee. 

 

If you need help justifying your renewal to your boss use 
the following templates to get started. 

 Letter to Boss Renewal - Planner  
 Letter to Boss Renewal - Supplier 

Refer A Friend Program 

(Credits do not apply towards student and faculty member-
ships renewals.)  $25 credit to current members who refer new 

Planners or Supplier members.  New member must list referring 
member on application.  Credit will not be given after the ap-
plication has been processed.  MPI Global tracks and process-
es all referrals. Please contact Member Services at +1 972 702 
3053 to claim your $25 credit 

Welcome our Newest  
MPI Heartland Chapter Members 

 Sarah Hermanson - Cedar Rapids Area Convention & Visitors Bureau (March 2016) 

 Shannan Barnes - Hilton Garden Inn - Omaha East/Council Bluffs (March 2016) 

http://www.mpiweb.org/joinmpi
http://www.mpiweb.org/Membership/MPICares
http://www.mpiweb.org/Community/RenewOnline
http://www.mpiweb.org/Community/RenewOnline
http://www.mpiweb.org/Community/MemberReferral
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On May 22nd, AIB College of Business will hold its very last commencement 
ceremony.  To me, this means many things, but ultimately it means the end of 
19 years of teaching Event and Hospitality to AIB students interested in an ex-
citing, challenging, changing and rewarding career in the meetings industry.  
As I look back over the past 19 years I begin to realize all of the people, organi-
zations and associations that I need to thank that have positively impacted me 
personally and professionally and also impacted so many students. 
 
As a member of MPI, I want to thank everyone for the wonderful support of 
the Event and Hospitality program, the strong interest that you took in the 
students through your warm welcome the students received at every meeting, 

the sharing of your passion for the industry and for helping to create excitement within the students for 
future careers. 
 
As I begin my next chapter teaching Event Management at Iowa State University it is my goal and strong 
desire to continue this wonderful relationship and introduce the ISU Event students to all that MPI and 
each and every member of the Heartland Chapter has to offer. 
 
Thank you, 
Rita McClain 

Thank You Letter to MPI Heartland Chapter 

http://www.thecornhusker.com/
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS  

Scholarship cycles have been updated to accept applications on an ongoing basis. Each month their review committee 
will meet to select recipients for available scholarships. Notifications will be sent to applicants by the end of the follow-
ing month.  

Membership Scholarships –New membership scholarships available for prospective members in need of financial 
assistance. 

Professional Development – Funding is available to assist members with industry-related development programs 
or leadership programs that are a part of the MPI Academy. This includes Certified Meeting Professional (CMP), Certif-
icate in Meeting Management (CMM), the Healthcare Meeting Compliance Certificate (HMCC) and the Experiential 
Events program.  

Conference Attendance - Funding to aid members in attending MPI’s World Education Congress (WEC) and Euro-
pean Meetings & Events Conference (EMEC), as well as IMEX America and Frankfurt are available each year.  

Academic – We currently partner with Rosen Hotels to provide scholarships for students attending Rosen College at 
the University of Central Florida and International Centre for students attending a college or university in Toronto.  

Please continue to direct your members to visit the website as opportunities will be updated often.  

www.mpiweb.org/foundation/grantsandscholarships 

FREE MONEY! 
The MPI Heartland Chapter will award $2,000 in scholarships per year.  Appli-

cations for scholarships up to $500 are available for submission.  Applications 

are to be submitted to the Chapter Administrator at heartlandadmin@cox.net.   

Click here for the scholarship submission guidelines 

Click here for the Scholarship Application 

 

The MPI Heartland Chapter will award scholarships to assist new members with 

their membership dues, meeting card purchase, or assistance with the registra-

tion fee to attend the Chapter's Annual Meeting. Applications are to be submitted 

to the Chapter Administrator at heartlandadmin@cox.net. 

Click here for the scholarship submission guidelines 

MPI FOUNDATION NOT-SO-SILENT AUCTION  

The 2016 Not-So-Silent Auction at IMEX Frankfurt is now open online for bidding! This year’s auction offers more 

than 40 packages with destination experiences, dream weekend getaways, and fine goods. You can bid online at 

www.benefitbidding.com/mpif. The auction will close on 22 April 2016, the day after IMEX Frankfurt closes. Be sure to 

check out the amazing packages and place your bid to support the MPI Foundation!  

http://www.mpiweb.org/foundation/grantsandscholarships
mailto:heartlandadmin@cox.net
http://www.mpiheartland.org/adobe/Scholarship%20Opportunities%202014.pdf
http://www.mpiheartland.org/adobe/Scholarship%20Application%202014.pdf
mailto:heartlandadmin@cox.net
http://www.mpiheartland.org/adobe/Scholarship%20Application%20for%20New%20Members.doc
http://www.benefitbidding.com/mpif
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We want to hear from you. Please share 
your thoughts about MPI Heartland 
Chapter. Be sure to give us your name 
and email address or phone number.  

Brenda Ram, CMP, CHCP 
Chapter Administrator 
MPI Heartland Chapter 
Email: heartlandadmin@cox.net 

Building an inspired, global meeting and events industry community is the vision 
of Meeting Professionals International (MPI). Our mission is to help our members 
be their best by building human connections to knowledge, ideas, relationships, 
and marketplaces. For 18,500+ meeting and event professionals in 22 countries 
belonging to 80 chapters and clubs worldwide, MPI is the inspired, global com-
munity that accelerates their personal growth. 
 
Fostering professional development to advance member's careers 
 
Influencing the development of the professional meetings and events manage-
ment industry 
 
Increasing business opportunities in the marketplace of buyers and suppliers 
 
Building the community's future through inclusion of students and faculty 
 
MPI Heartland Chapter in Iowa and Nebraska strives to promote and support the 
MPI brand, vision, and initiatives with enthusiasm and a commitment to excel-
lence.  

@mpiheartland 

www.linkedin.com Group: MPI Heartland Chapter 

www.facebook.com/MPIHeartland 

Let’s Get Social 

Website: www.mpiheartland.org 

MPI FOUNDATION EVENTS AT WEC 

If you plan on joining us at WEC in Atlantic City this year, be sure to check out the events supporting the MPI Foundation.  

 
The Big Deal 

Sunday, June 12  

9pm – 1am 

Palladium Ballroom, Caesars 
Reinvent your luck at this year’s biggest networking and fundraising event.  

 

Rendezvous 

Monday, June 13 

9pm – 1am 

Wav at the Playground 

This year Train headlines Rendezvous! Be sure to get your tickets for this unforgettable night!  

 

Not-So-Silent Auction 

May 16 – June 14 

This year’s auction will  run May 16 – June 14 online. Don’t pass up the chance to come away with a steal of deal!  

mailto:heartlandadmin@cox.net
https://twitter.com/mpiheartland
https://www.linkedin.com/grp/home?gid=118323
http://www.facebook.com/MPIHeartland
http://www.mpiheartland.org
http://www.mpiweb.org/Events/wec-2016/home
http://www.mpiweb.org/Events/wec-2016/home



